
WHAT SEVENTH DAY BAPTiSTS ARIE DOING 
(DENOMINATIONAL "HOOK-UP") 

Waterford, Conn. 

On July 1 0 a reception and pound party 
was held as a" welcome to our new pastor, 
Wendell 'Stephan, and his family. About 
forty folk enjoyed a 'Very pleasant evening 
getting acquainted with them in their new 
home. 

On July 14 the advisory board met at the 
parsonage to discuss and plan for future activ .. 
ities of our church. Pastor Stephan presided. 

Pastor Harris and family of Alfred, N. Y., 
were visiting in Waterford for two weeks 
in July. They stayed: in the Paul Burdick 
cottage. We count it a blessing to have had 
such good friends with us agai~, and it is our 
hope that God will permit them to visit 
here again. 

Mr; and Mrs. Elvan Clarke of Battle Creek 
and Daytona Beach were weekend guests of 
Pastor and Mrs. Stephan. The Clarkes were 
making a tour of the East Coast, visiting the 
inter~sting historical spots and Seventh Day 

P' Baptist churches in New England. Mr. Clarke 
took pictures and will make them into slides 
for future use. - Mary Brook. 

Riverside, Calif. 

Delegates from the Pacific Coast to -Gen ... 
eral Conference are contemplating traveling 
in a private car. Circulars explaining the 
plan have been distributed. 

According to the information from the 
railroad company, eighteen or more tickets 
will entitle the party to a Tourist Pullman. 
The train tentatively scheduled leaves Los 
Angeles and Riverside on Sabbath night, 
Allgust 17, and arrives at Milton Junction 
at noon on the :first day of Conference. 

~·This will make you miss the iirst session 
of Conference," says Conference President 
P. B. Hurley, '"but think of the two days 
and evenings of close fellowship, with songs 
of praise on the way." 

Alfred, N. Y. 

Lt. Comdr. George Thorn~ate, who re .. 
cently returned from Shanghai, joined his 
family at Camp Loba at Rockville, R. 1., on 
July 6. Sunday, the Thorngates and Miss 
Miriam Shaw returned to Alfred. Lt. Comdr. 
Thorngate, who had been on shore leave, 
went back to New York, Thursday night. 

-Alfred Sun. 
Verona, N. Y. 

Children's D_ay was observed in our church 
on the Sabbath of June 29. The-children did 
themselves credit in songs, recitations, and 
a dra'ma-ti~ation of the ""Good "Samaritan." 

The program was" directed by the efficient 
committee of teachers of the primary" de ... 
partment. 

Jeanette Babcock of Milton, Wis., was 
" present and played a piano solo very nicely. 

Virginia" Babcock sang in the" chiI dren' s 
chorus. 

The consecration service for the babies 
and small children of the church w~~ very. 
impressive. Pastor" and" Mrs. Herbert L. 
Polan could not be present, as they were 
attending the association at Salemvtile, Pa. 

An aU ... day service was held July 6. Pas .. 
tor Polan delivered the morning sermon, and 
Kenneth Babcock of Milton, Wis., was guest 
soloist. 

Following the dinner Mr. and Mrs. Elvan 
Clarke of Battle Creek, Mich.," gave short 

(Continued inside on page 100) 

A SUMMER CREED 
(Continued from .fro~t cover) ---------

I believe in the soft-speaking rains accented with warm tears telling me that nothing 
will grow save as it -is -fertilized with tears. ' 

"," I believe in the golden hush of the sunsets, reflecting ail m.omentary glory of that great 
world beyond my little horiZon. " 

I believe in the soft-falling dew, -revealing the infinite spring of living waters for 
everything parched and withered. " . 

I helieve in the holiness of twilight, as it gives me the sense of "the presence of God, 
and I know I am not alone. " 

And whatever else I believe is enshrined in' those abiding feelings that lie too deep 
for words. - W. W. "Argow in North Carolina Christian Advocate. "--

Vol." 141, No. 7 

MY CHURCH 
"This is the church for which I strive; the church of the warm 'h~,of the 

open mind, of the adventurous spirit; the church that cares, that" heals hurt 

lives; that comf~rts old people; that challenges youth; that -kn~ws" no.l 
. " 

division of culture or. class, no" frontiers" geographica~ " or social; the~urch 

of the people high, bighas the ideals of, JeSus, low as the 'hwnblesthunian; 

a "workingch~ch, a worshipmg church, a church that interprets truth 

in terms o( ~th; tnilt"inspireS: courage for this life anaassuraDcefor the 
life to come - the church of" the liVing God!"-" Batt,e Creek Church Bulletin. 

PLAINFIELD,--N2 J.,AUGUST· 12,i94<?-< 'Whol~ No. 5,202 
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HEROIC EFFORT 

~~By heroiclast minute effort the mass starvation which threatened much of the 
world this spring has been averted.~' 

Thus begins a recent release from the interdenominational relief agency, Church 
World Service~ Undoubtedly the description of what has taken place is accurate. Cer .. 
tainly the job done by the nation ~s Protestants in the face of almost insurmountable 
difficulties. should be called heroic. That, the relief supplies came almost too. late' is a 
frightening fact, and everyone who has been a part of· the feverish activities either in 
the local churches, at the denominational warehouses, or at interdenominational·! head .. 
quarters knows that it has been real work to accomplish the task. 

~~In this hungry world, the materiaJ relief that the churches are distributing has 
become NEWS," reports Robert W. Root from Geneva. He goes onto tell about news 
agency photographers being sent to take pictures of church .. sponsored warehouse workers 
loading boxcars. ~~Newspaper readers want to hear about this," he says, ~~but· it wasn't 
always so .. When the World Council decided to establish its ma·terial aid division last 
fall-already eleven o.~clock on the hunger clock-· even some in the churches were not 
sure thi~ was a job for Christians. '. Less than a handful of newspaper men attended a 
relief press conference last October at which the W orId Council joined with four other 
interriational organizations in an appeal. to save the children ·of Europe. Old Man 
~Too .. little .. too .. late· had the world in his fist again." 

The correspondent. goes /on to explain that the' world gained time, because the 
winter was unusually mild arid happily the whole interdenominational program of relief 
soon began to rolL Shipping centers in the United States started sending supplies to 
areas of need; warehouses there distributed the supplies as rapidly as possible. A great 
quantity of relief materials was used, but a steady stream of such items is stiU. needed. 

Citing the warehouse in Geneva as a typical example, Mr. Roo~ points out that 
there are big empty spots_ ~'There are places once filled with sewing machines and 
Kansas flour and red muslin and so on. That is the way a warehouse on the 'relief 
front' should be-empty! But will there be the money and supplies to keep refilling 
and refilling it, until feeding the hungry has ceased to be big news T' 

That question brings us face to· face with the stark truth-the lOb. is only well 
begun. The really difficult part of the assignment. is ahead of us. The initiai thrill 
of being of service to mankind is gone; and, more realistically, that which .has beeIl ____ -/ 
comparatively easy to give has already been donated; The' cast .. offs from the family 
wardrobe went with shipments several months ago. Very few,; if any, excess items of 
clothing and household goods are left around home. Increasingly it is hard to balance 
the family budget, even with no money at all designated for overseas help. So Chris .. 
tianity is about to face a crucial test. When the going is not. easy, will we still trans" 
late our Christian principles i~to Christian. action? 

As we look for ways in which we can continue to ~~do unto others as we would be 
done by,~" Church W orId Service (after careful and authoritative analysis) makes a 
number of urgent suggestions. 

There is anothe~ matter that we had better face now and not wait till the eleventh hour. . For 
it can definitely be said NOW that millions of :people of central Europe are going to suffer and 
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many die froni cold and· exposure next winter. 
Yes, they are going tome unless we do something 
N'OW to prevent ~it.. . 

They need warm clothing for rugged wear. So 
vast is the ·destruction of buildings that there is no 
chance-especially with. the complete· lack of tools 
-of even clearing· the' rubble to start rebuilding 
homes by the end of the summer. MakeshIft habi, 

. tations wiU have to do another winter in most cases. 
And there will be few. materials available for rein .. 
forcing them and making-· -orkeeping-·-them hah, 
itable and warm_ Such inland transport as has· 
been available on the continent has to be used 
for food rather· than building supplies or coal. 

. Nor does it seem likely that· enough factorles are 
going to get to operating on the continent to make 
any appreciable difference. by fall in the need for 
clothing and bedding~ 

In Asia, which underwent longer years of fighting 
and even greater dislocations of populations and 
industries, the same sOrt of problems are inten .. 
~fied. . . 

Some returning· soldiers have expressed surprise 
that the people of central Europe seemed to be 
wearing good clothing. If you had lived for 
weeks . in the practical certainty you were going 
to be bombed out, wouldn't you have p'ut the "best 
you could On your own and your children's backs 
and feet? The prohlem· i$ that what these people 
are wearing is all they possess. Often they have 
no beddin.g or night clothes, but sleep in their 
clothes, using their coats for covers. Even rea' 
sonably good clothes don"t last long at that rate. 
The countries which endured long occupation· 
have been threadbare for years. 

Above all. there is the problem of lowered re" 
sistance. Present famine· conditions aren"t doing 
a thing to fortify people against the coming winter. 
Vast numlbers reported as pre,tubercular a year 
ago are' tubercular .. now. Next· year' the more 
fortunat'e ones will be dead. Others will be cough, 
ing spasmodically in the corner of some damp make .. 
shift shelter, and because of the lack .6f sanitary 
facilities and medical care, spreading their in fee' 
tion to those about them who, because of their 
lowered vitality, are easy prey to its inroads. 

In short, people of the war,d.evastated areas of 
the world are going to need. bedding and' clothing 
worse than ever ~p.is coming' winter. . 

And NOW, not next winter, is the time to do 
something about it.' . 

In the first place, youcan"t' sort, pack, ship, and 
distribute . dothingand bedding {)v~rnight. . Ship .. 
ments . are goingregul~rly: now (the churches 
through their united program have., made an aver' 
age of .one· shipment .. aday-1SOtons aweek-.. -
during thepast-tW0months) .• Bu~oceanfr~ightis 
not fast,·. and inland·'transporti.sirn!gu1ar.-.,The 
more time we'.canallow, the.D;lore·sure,we can be 
of getting the materials wesenqtp.,tlie. :a:r~asof 
greatest need in time . for thelrito.be- availahle. at 
the begiriningof .the.cold.weather~'.' _, . 

Muchmore ... volunteerhelpf()r ~packing .. and 
shipping is available at the United Serviee,Centers 

. during. the summ¢r: m()n.ths.:qol1ege .. s~_dep:.~s:·and 
busi.nesspeople .. yolunteerpatt:.,.o!'. all ()f.' th~ir . 
vaca.tion periods' for . thisChri~#~n:service~ ....J;h,ey. 
expect to keep busy., ··'TheYthiri~·i.tshouldhe just 

as e~yfoip~QpleFQgive theirWarmdOtQ.ing and 
beddIng now, .ln~~~adofpacking ,it away for the 
summe_r intenqing.tosend. it .next; fall,· and taking 
a chance on· such ha2;ards as moths, floods, or for' 
getfulness. .. 

Oce-an shipping is faster and· s·afer during the 
. summer a:Qd early autumn months. Besides, when 
it actually gets· cold more official channels are 
likely to discover _ the need· 'and demand all avail, 
able sp'ace. Right now we 'can ship everything 
we can. get,an:dship it. with a united church label 
for dis~ribution ,through. the.churche.s of E~rope 
and .Asla,. as at least a-token of the . good will and 
Christian brotherhood of the American people. 

SO .. . ' . . . 
• . Don't pack away your· winter. clothes and bed
ding where. t~eyare subject to. inroads of moths 
mildew, and thiev~. But J;;eruJ 'them" instead t~ 
clothe yourbrethrent . So, . our Lord. has told us, 
you wiU·dothe .Christ himself~. . 

- Approaching the food problem from a 
little . different angle, Church World Service 
reminds that the' sea-son of . harvesting is 
a good time . to- help ease the world food 
problem by home canning. : . 

Every can of fruit or : vegetables that goes on the 
pantry shelf this· summer . will release that much 
more nonperishable food for the hunger areas this 
coming winter. 

It should be stressed, however, that home can; 
ning is for home consumption; 'not for shipment 
abroaJ.. . Glass ,containers' cannot withstand the 
rotighnes5, . ..of shtp. loading . and . sea transport. 

American churchgoers' sllould understand that 
it is just as Christian to preserve food a.t home as 
it is to' give money for purchase O'f· supplies for 
the starving. It indirectly, but very definitely, 
serves the needs of . humanity and extends the hand 
of world .. wide fellowship.·. A can of pears or a 
larder of dried beaIloS,patiendy labored Over in .the 
spirit 0'£ ·'helpiIlg, Humankind. identifies the helper 
as one who works in the service of Christ. . 

. In· these ways-. -' and· others-· -you will in .. 
deed lay .. up· for . yourselves treasures . in' 
heaven. . So will· you lay·· the founclations 
of abettetworldhereon ea,rt~.So will you 
discover a new warmth· of 'Christian .love, 
which the nnestgarment· in the world could 
ri<?t bring. toyoti. .. So will you discover a 
ne·w joy in. qhrisfs.servic::e. ~~For _where your 
treasure.is,'t~eJ:"e.~llyour hectrt be also.~' 

• 'Send .. clothingan<LpeddiIlg, in StIch condition 
as 'you'Woilldbff~r t()ia'friend,~to .the nearest of 
the·foUowi~g:-ship'pin·gcent~rs: . ___ . 
UDitedChurchService·Center:' ' 

~~~~:i,jll~rf:~~~· .. .. 
~36B.~~c,()n·~t.-,:S,Qston, Mass. 
lOl-Pi1i¢ St.~])ayton,2,:8hio".. . ...... . 

. .7.71e·C().nipto.i:i:cA.ve~;Lo-s·Angeles, . ·Calif. < 

.\.. ·.1735S~~-V~rideye~1:¢r:Ave.~'-St.L6Uis, Mo. 
. Urirte&ehllr(:h··O~~i-SeasjRelief:· .... " , 

'2247':EasfN1argiria:lWay, ... S'eattl~,Wash. 
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GUEST EDITORIAL .. 
i' a contrast to the heart,warming gestures of 

friends. To them it was just a matter of 
fulfilling duty. 

THE BEST EXAMPLE OF TEAMWORK 
rKNOW 

By Noble Oyanagi 

[When the National Conference of Chris~ 
tians and Jews offered a prize, during Brother~ 
hood Week, for the finest essay written on' the 
subject. "The Best Example of Teamwork I 
Know," papers came in from public and paro, 
chial schools all over the country. But no one 
could have prophesied that the winner would 
be a Nisei boy, a child who knew at first hand 
the sorrowS of belongjng to a minority group. 
The Committee on Production and Syndication 
of Religious Education Materials has made this 
essay available to Sabbath Recorder readers.] 

Your best friends are the ones who "do 
not desert the ship "whenever you are in 
a serious predicament. This statement was 
proved true to me one sunny Monday after~ 
noon in May of 1942. As far as I was con~ 
cerned it was the most gloomy, dismal day 
I ever experienced in my brief life. It was 
the day I was to part with my friends and 
companions with whom I had played, fought, 
gone to school all my childhood years. This 
memorable unhappy incident came about due 
to a government order on the evacuation of 
the Pacific Coast area of all persons of Japa, 
nese extraction. 

As we worked in our home until train 
time preparing to leave, in popped one of 
our dearest friends, CaHagan' by name, an 
Irishman if ever there was one, and inci, 
dentally the scoutmaster of 'our troop. He 
took time off from his work just to take us 
down to the depot in his car. His advice 
and counseling have helped me out of many 
perplexing problems. 

When we arrived at the depot, I had an' 
other surprise when I met all my buddies 
there. They all had played hookey from 
school just to see me off. There was Joe 
Mineth, an I ta'lian, and Gus Martigopolus, a 
chum of Greek descent, who insisted on 
carrying our baggage down to the train con' 
course. Just then another chum plunked a 
pile of comic' books into my hands, ~~ Just 
in case you find time to read on the trip ..... 
Trivial as these incidents may seem to be, 
I can remember them just as though they· 

,,-happened yesterday. 
Time came to' board the train, and we 

were flanked on both sides by cold .. eyed, 
armed MP"s as they herded us aboard: quite 

As I looked out the window, I let my eyes 
roam over the crowd to have my last look at 
my friends. Among them were chums of 
every nationality-Eric Liljas, a blond Swede; 
Bobby Feldman, a Jewish pa1; the entire 
Wing fam£ly who, although their homeland 
was ravished by the Japanese, had no harsh 
feelings to-ward us. There was also one of 
my school teachers who wanted to help us 
so badly that later she sacrificed her vacation 
during the summer to come down to our 
relocation center just to teach during the 
summer sessions. Incidentally, she also hap' 
pened to be the teacher of my friends who 
came to see me, but understandingly she pre' 
tended not to see them, as they were all more 
or less playing.~ hookey for the same cause. 
N a others were more broad,minded and 
understanding than aU these friends. All 
of them had showered gifts upon us and 
helped us ease the burden of evacuation in 
every possible way. It was truly teamwork 
in action that I witnessed that day. 

The train finally pulled out, and it ,was a 
little more than .... dust in their eyes n that 
made them pull out their handkerchiefs. 
Suddenly I reali4ed that I was doing the 
same. 

PIN POINT EDITORIALS 
Thinking is the hardest work there is, which 

IS probably the reason why so few engage in it. 
-Henry Ford. 

* * * 
Every Man's Debt 

When some men begin the sentence, "I owe it 
to myself to . . . ,.. they end with a suggestion 
of advantage or indulgence. However, there is 
one important debt which is much more serious. 
You owe it to yourself, no one else can pay it 
for you, and having paid it once is not enough. 
You owe it to yourself to discipline your heart, 
your mind, and your body continually, so that 
you shall he equal to the opportunities and respon .. - . ,,' 
sibilities that may be yours. Even though you 
must pay this debt to yourself over and over, each 
payment will make the next one easier, more 'worth 
while. To run away from the' debt is dishonor, 
able; to meet it fully win give you satisfaction and 
confidence and power. The world will always 
have room for the person who' finds room for 
improvement in his life-Elinor Lennen, in the 
Union Signal. ... . ... 

Many persons tnight have attained to wisdom 
had they not·' assumed that they already pos. 
sessed it. -' Seneca. 

-. 
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.. STUDY to shovv 
thyself approved· 
UNTO GOD 

HOLDING FORTH THE WORD 

Thoughts from the second chapter of Philippians 

By Rev. Ralph H. Coon 
In the second 'chapter of Philippians Paul 

continues his discussion' of the things that 
go to make up the life "~worthy of the gospel 
of Christ," or that is becoming to it. In 
verse 5 he refers to the Lord Jesus as the 
great pattern. The next six verses are one 
of those passages so characteristic of Paul in 
which he exhausts the powers of language 
and then seems to feel unable to sufficiently 
exalt and magnify the name of his beloved 
Lord. Truly, .... At the name of Jesus every 
knee should' bow-and 'every tongue should 
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord to the 
glory of God the Father.'~ 

"Wherefor en or because we have such an 
exalted Saviour, we are told to .... work out 
your own salvation with fear and tremhling 
for it is God that worketh in you both to 
will and to do his good pleasure. H The sal .. 
vation which is ours through the wondrous 
gospel of such an exalted Saviour is, to be 
worked out in life. Then, lest we should 
take any credit to ourse'lves for. either the 
salvation or the works" he hastens to add 
that .... it is God that worketh. ')') 

This brings us back again to the subject 
of Christian living. HDo all things without 
murmurings or disputings that ye may be 
blameless. ')') .... With this life we will shine as 
lights in the world holding forth the word 
of life ..... , One .- scholar explains. the Greek 
word trans'lated.' .... holding forth"~ by saying 
it means a proposition is being presented just 
as one business' man would offer his product 
or the services of his' company to another'. 
·He would cotnei~ght to the point. and con" 
vincingly. sho,w' all. the advantages of the, 
thing he is pushing . The propo&iti~n we" 
hold forth is the greatest of all, the Word 
of Life. 

Richburg, '·N .• "Y. 

Basic 

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSON . 
.FORAUGtJST'24i946' ' . '" 

'.', ,'.' ',:" ',> ,', .•.•.. " " '-
:'~ JesUs,:;an4iIN#~;.[;,iving 

, " (T~peratic~?:L¢sSori) .. 
Scriptur~enesis" 1:-:27; ". ExodUs, 

lFlRSTTHI.NGS . FIRST 
More Tolerance 

Wthen I was selling 'automobHes, -there 
was much emphasis put 'on the fact that our 
company demanded very close tolerances 'in 

the manufacture of parts for 
the car. We wen~ carefully 
instructed in selling. We 
were to, know specifications 
for other cars as well as oude 
In' fact~ we ,were furnished 
comparative dim ens Jons. 
With all this information 
we were implored to .... throw 

P. B. Hurley no stones'''' at ,the other 
manufacturer. We were to 

seU our product. That job, we were told, 
was best accomplisned by telling the, virtues 
of our car, not by enlarging on the mistakes, 
failures, and poor workmanship or' others. 
Strangely enough the competitors') cars con .. 
tinued to run and even give satisfaction. 
Still they did not meet' our~ specifications. 

Are our den.ominational tolerances dose 
enough so we are not ashamed to have others, 
look at our sp~,cifi<;:atiohs? ,Are we enthusi .. 
astic eno1:lgh abou't them. so we try · .... to sell,'" 
or are we trying to build by .... throwing 
stones "? As laymen you know we are not 
too tolerant of each other . We are inclined 
to condemn the other fellow because he does 
not see exactly as we do. Even some minis .. 
ters are not ~erant - 'of other' preachers. 
And tog often the laity is not toleraht of the 
dergy~ The pastor, it is often' said, does 
not preach entertainingly, or he condemns 
that which we cpndone. 

Denominationally -' -,' individually - should 
we not demand olnser, tolerances for our" 
selves and be M,ORE tolerant of' the other 
fellow? The "~gpecifica.tions',) are very defi .. 
nite in the Book.which'w~~take as our guide. 
Let us study thetA as faithfully as.I qid the 
auto seUing. instructions. . Let us in word 
and deed live l~p tothosestaridards. · ... ~Sates')~ 
will increCtse~ for all wilfbeMORE; tolerant. 
We will grow! ' "', . 

c, , .p~ ,B. Hutley, 
Cop.fe:re~ce .. Pr¢~iderit~. 

;.," 
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AlfteiDi\le= ~@Dlh (c~lellldor -l£x,B(iiD@~ 
''Utilitarian reasons seem to necessitate that we depart from nature's months and years." 

By Geo. A. Main 

Powerful forces are at work in an effort 
to revise the present well'nigh universal 
calendar, which, 'very obviously, -is far from 
perfect. Possibly now is the logical time 
for calendar revision. Among the serious 
calendar changes proposed is the substitution 
of an g,day 'Week for the existing - 7 .. day 
week, once a year (twice during leap years), 
thereby, among other results, .destroying the 
continuity of the present week, which has 
been uninterruptedly preserved from the 
very beginnings of human history. 

A defective calendar, once rushed through 
national legislation and concurred in bv inter .. 
national agreement, might be very difficult 
thereafter to get rid of. This g .. day week 
proposal savors of irreligion, or atheism, 
Which facts, alone, justify the widest pos' 
sib'le opposition and publicity. If there is a 
real danger of such a calendar being generally 
adDpted, as many believe, it behooves those 
who would like to have any new calendar as 
nearly perfect as humanly possible, not only 
to unite in the widest practicable exposure 
of th~ fa'llacies in the proposed calendars, but 
also to CO"Dperate in urging the adoption of 
the best -calendar that can be sJevised. The 

WORLD CALENDAR PROPOSED 

On July 15 a Bill was introduced in Congress 
calling for United States adoption in 1950 of a' 
perpetual, unchangirig World Calendar, which 
would cause all -holidays to fall on the same day 
and date every year. 

Under the terms of the new .BilJ the year, .still 
365 days, would be divided into four equal quarters 
of three months each, the :first having 31 days 
and the other two 30 days each. There would be 
a year-end holiday every year, giving December 
jts present quota of 31 days, but year-end day would 
be run in before Sunday, the first of January, 
allowing a three-day weekend. -

In leap years the extra day,-at present added on 
as February 29, would go at the end· of June, 
becoming June 31. Like December ~ 1 this extra 
leap-year day would have no day-of-the-weekdesig
nation. It would -be followed by Sunday, July 1, 
preserving the repetition of the new calendar. 
Leap _years would follow the present cycle of 
occurrence--once every four years in years divis
ible by four. _ . . 

Introducing- the Bill were Representatives Karl" E. 
Mundt . (South . Dakota) and' John Kee (West 
Virginia). . 

situation may be far more serious both to the 
rights of religion and the requirements of 
business and industry than we now generally 
realize. 

Nature's Three Time Units . 

Nature has provided three definite units 
of time measurement, definable as follows: 
A. DAY. Time consumed in one complete rota' 

tion of the earth on its axis. 
B. MONTH. The period from one new moon 

to the next. 
C. YEAR. The time consumed in one complete 

revolution of the earth around the sun. 

There is nD precise relation between the 
lengths of any two of these natural units of 
time measurement. Accepting the day, as we 
dD, as the basic unit of time, it is therefore 
impossible to evaluate either months or years' 
in exact terms thereof. Hence, utilitarian 
reasons seem to necessitate that, in our prac' 
tical time divisions, . we depart -from nature's 
months and years. 

Essentials of a Perfect Calendar 

There are three outstanding requirements 
of a perfect calendar. 
FACTORABILITY OF THE TIME UNITS 

The spe-cial importance of factorability in 
all units of measurement may not be duly 
appreciated. Most of the useful practical 
uhits of measurement that man has devised 
have been based either on H6~~or multiples 
thereof, because of their perfect factDr' 
ability. 

It was no mere happenstance that 12· 
apostles were chosen to· launch· Christianity, 
or that 12 spies were commissioned to look 
over the prDmised land. Twelve men could 
be sent out as 1 group of 12, as 2 groups 
of 6, as 3 groups of 4, as 4 gr()upsof 3, 
as 6 groups of 2, or as 12 individuals. No'~-./
other numhers, other than 6 and its mul, 

. tiples. embody. these distinctive and useful 
characteristics. Nor was' it accidental that· 
the basic 6 was used in the Creator's estab, 
llshing of the 6,day work week,. which for 
practical needs can be divided. into -halves,· 
thirds, quarters, and sixths,· as no other of 
the shorter period of time could be~ Neither 
was it a mere happenstance that man has 
made use of multiples of 6 in our time meas .. 
urelnents, such as the 24 .. hour day, the 60, 

o 
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. second minute,. a,nd the 60 .. minute hour, and 
the 12 .. month year.-

Factoring of these time units is a very fre .. 
quent necessity· in financial, economic, sci .. 
entific, mechanical, and other computations, 
and the basic 6 should be studiously pre' 
served in them. 

Still other examples of man's wise use of 
the basic utilitarian number 6, prst exem' 
plHied in the perfect work week of 6 days, 
are the following:. (1) The standard dozen; 
(2) the gross; (3) the 12 .. inch rule; (4) the 
36'in~h yard, etc. Only in the decimal 
system-an unscientific system, the only ex" 
cuse for which lies in the fact that man 
originally coudted on his ten fingers-has 
general departure in practical numerals been 
made from the basic 6. This decimal system 
is probably the bigges-t and most costly nu' 
merical blunder made by mankind. 
RECOGNITION' OF HOLY TIME 

One' of the inherent characteristics of 
practicaHy all-religions is that of sacred 
time and no calendar should be considered , - -

that denies to any group their rights therein. 
In all sects based on the Scriptures, this 

-holy time' is the seventh or last day of each 
seven day week, sunsets marking the begin' 
ningsand ends of the Scriptural days. Tthis 
seven,day cycle, so far as man can determine, 

. has never been broken or interrupted-cer' 
tainly not since the great Founder of Ohris ... 
tianity, himself, confirmed the facts con' 
cerning the week and its Sabbath. Nor can 
the inherent sacredness of the Biblical Sab, 
bath be changed, either by the compulsory 
observance of another than the last day of 
each week, by". legislation injecting 8 ... day 
periods in place' of some of the true weeks, 
nDr by any other means. 

Wherever the Biblical 7 .. day period is 
accepted ~s' the true week, its'last or seventh 
day should also he accepted as a holy day, 
and ,', that day sho:tIld be designated (as it is 
in about two,thirds of the world'slanguages) 
as ""Sabbath" or Rest Day . 
UNIFORMITY IN LENGTHS 
OF TIME'DIVlSIONS 

Utilitarian consideratiDns, -, as well _as plain 
, reasoning, require that .' aU- similar 'divisions 
of time 'shall be as nearly uniform. in length 
as pdssihle." ", ,'. " , ' ," '..' , 

The days and years as now reckoned are 
as nearlytheideal"lengthastheycan be: 

'the 365 ... dayyearbeing extended to 366 days 

only when necessary topr~serve the properr 
positions of the -seasons from year to year. 
The months, however, as now .~nown, range 
from 28 days to.31days, whereas they sliould 
shift only between 30 and 31 days in length .. 

The problem of the Perfect Calendar" 
therefore,' is solely one of, determining the 
ideal number of days for each of the 12 
months, for both_the regular and leap yeaurs. 

The Alternate.;.Month --Perfect 'Calendar 
LEAP YEARS 

Since there are 366 days in leap y~ 
which is an average of precisely 301/2 days 
fDr each of 12 months, it follows that by 
alternating the, length. of the -months be' 
tween 31 and 30 days, the year wi-llbe divided 
into months, quarters, and half years, atlas 
nearly uniform in length as it is possible to 
make them. 

Tabulation No. 1 illustrates such an ideal 
leap"Year calendar. Its mont'hs alternate be' 
tween 41 and 30 days in length, its quarters~ 
betwe'en 92 and 91 days, and its half years---' 
are exactly equal in' length. . Its . symmetry " 
is obvious from the tabulation and is further ,. 
emphasized by· the fact that the first ~(). ':~ 
qu~rter years end, on the same day of thte 
week, as 'do also the. last two quarters. 
REGULAR 365,DAY YEARS 

It is- obvious that in aU 365 .. daY years, .... one 
day must be dropped fr()m one of ~he 31 ... day 
months, and that. the dropped day should 
come from one of the longer, or 92,day QUa1r' 

ters; that is, either from the first or third 
quarter . as noted in the leap,year cale~drur. 
Tahulation No. 2 illustrates such an Ideal' 
noti .. leap'year calendar:... 

(&ee b,ack cover .. for tabulations) 

The '-- rea~ons for starting with a 3.1 ... day 
month and for. selecting . the last monthof' 
the third quarter for - the dropped day ute 
obvious· from the surprisingly e.ymmetrical 
results obtained. Its months, quarters, and 
haif years v~ry but by one_day, ande~b 
quarter in anyone year ends on exactly the 
same day of the }Veek. . 

. TheCalenclar"aN()n-Sectarian. Issue 

. The -matter" ~fcaleridarre~ision . is in no 
sense' a sectarian _question. • Whether . one 
is interested :in <'the calendar ·hecause, of a 
aeMre . to .O:hserve the.'first day of ._.eachre ... 

. 'c~I1:-irtg'" week,/tha.t.day.bei1)gtheday:wli~ 
the'· Resui"·rection···. first, .. ·became .'known;.-:p.r 
whetherene~ s ·intetest . is . ba$~d on·theneedsv 
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of business and industry for as nearly a per" 
fect calendar as possible; or whether one~s 
interest is based on a desire to observe as 
holy the seventh day of each week, in obe .. 
dience to the commands and precepts of 
Scripture-all can unite on the calendar here 
outlined as the nearest approach to perfec" 
tion yet devised. 

No calendar which injects 8 .. day weeks 
into the problems of business and industry, 
or proposes to divide the year into 13 months 
with .its utter non .. factorability, or which 
hinders the observance of the true Sabbath 
of Scripture by an attempt to interrupt its 
continuity, deserves the consideration of re" 
ligion, industry, or business. 

AUTHOR'S NOTE: Every defender of the 
rights of business, industry, and religion is invited 
m promote the Alternate, Month Calendar (or a 
better one, if such can be devised), to submit the 
contents of this article to local papers for pub ... 
Jiaty, to submit it to state and national legislators 
and Congressmen, and in every other reasonable 
way to oppose the adoption of a calendar designed 
to destroy religion or unadapted to business in ... 
terests. 

Geo. A. Main. 
Pomona Park, Fla. 

LETTER TO REPRESENTATIVE 
AUTHOR URGES OTHE~S TO 
WRITE THEIR CONGRBSSMEN 

Rev. Duncan Irvine, director of Scripture 
clinics and personal problem adviser of 
Newark, N. ]., has written in letter form 
his opinion a:bout the proposed calendar 
change. Addressing himself to Representa" 
tive Karl E. Mundt, one of the sponsors of 
the World Calendar Bill, he says: 

I ,:tm writing to request you kindly to with ... 
draw your Bill recently presented by you and 
Congressman John Kee of West Virginia relative 
to a proposed change in the World Calendar. 

I make this sincere request on the ground that 
it would upset the definite arrangement of the 
days of the week, the world known and historic 
seven .. day week, as to two stated Holy Days: 

One: the first day_ of the week, Sunday, which 
is sacred to the Roman Catholic Church, the 
Greek Catholic, the Russian Orthodox, the Prot .. 
estant Church, and other units. 

Two: the Sa:hbath of the seventh day as held 
sacred by t1he historic people of Israel (generally 
known- today as the Jews), the Seventh pay Bap, 
tists, the Seventh Day Christian Church, the Sev .. 
£nth Day Adventists, the Church of Ethiopias and 
many other groups apart from these denominations.-

I have in my possession a chart, the original of 
which was entered in 1886 with the Librarian of 
Congress, which shows the historic use of the 
seven~day week in one hundred sixty different 
languages. The seven .. day week has no astro ... 
nomical reason for its reckoning as have the day, 
the month, and the year. It has i~s origin as. a 
memorial to the Creator as outlined in Genesis 1 
and part of Genesis 2. This seven~day week is 
recorded in the fourth of the Ten Commandments 
(Exodus 20: 8 ... 11). 

The perpetua,tion of the seven~day week is a 
sacred oblig-ation, and I humbly request· you not 
to act any further as an agent for an organization 
which has as its hidden motive the breaki61g of 
this sanctity. Your proposal of a day added to 
a week at the end of December, apart from the 
extra leap~year day, would break the hallowedness 
of the seven ... day week a~d the perpetuation of 
both the first and seventh day of rest and worship. 

May I remind you, Honorable Representative, 
that any oalendar change should keep in mind the 
preservation of this seven .. day week as in the 
Julian and the G...regorian revisions. 

Dr. Irvine suggests that others write to 
their Congressmen to make known their 
ideas and opinions about calendar chaQ-ge. 

DISTILLERS ACCUSED OF USING 
POTATOES FOR ALCOHOL 

Distillers are circumventing food conserva ... 
tion by using potatoes in large quantities for 
making beverage alcohol, Mrs. D. Leigh Col ... 
vin, president of the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union, charges. 

Mrs. Colvin said that ""thousands of tons 
of potatoes ha ve been destroyed in making 
alcohol since distillers were forbidden by 
government regulations to use wheat and 
restricted in the quantities of some other 
graIns. 

~~In one instance distillers bought more 
than one thousand carloads of potatoes in 
California and, after drying them, shipped 
them east for distilling. 

~~It is almost as feasible to ship dried 
(dehydrated) potatoes to the starving in 
foreign lands as to ship grain, and that is 
where the potatoes should have. gone. 

~~Along with this circuinvention -of food 
conservation, the liquor traffic continues to 
foster the myth of a shortage in- distilled 
spirits which provides retailers with their 
excuse for. ~tie~in' sales whereby the pur .. 
chaser of whisky must buy an equal or greater 
amount of rum or wine. The ~myth~ also 
encourages blackm.arket activities.~' 

~~W·· . ~~ Ine .1n -.-- WIt out.-
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Rev. William L. Burdiek. D.D •• AshaWay, 11. !l. 
.,; 

C~rrespondence should be addressed- to Rev. William i.. Burdick. Ashaway~ 1L L 
Checks and money orders should be drawn to the order ·01 Ear! G. Stillmc:m.. Westerly .. J:llL. XL 

MISSIONARIES RETURNING TO CHINA· 

Approximately four hundred Christian 
missionaries returning to fields in China and 
the Philippines expect to sail from San Fran .. 
cisco on August 28 on the S.S. Marine Lynx~ 
operated by the American President Lines, 
in the largest mass movement of mission per .. 
sonnel in foreign mission history, according 
to Winfred P. Elson, secretary .of the Foreign 
Missions Conference of North America-. 
Ports of call are Shanghai, Hong Kong, and 
Manila. 

The four hundred represent the vanguard 
of some eight thousand Protestant mission .. 
aries who will return to fie'lds in various 
countries in East Asia and the Pacific Islands 
as rapidly as their employing mission boards 
in the United States and Canada can clear 
passports and passage, and supplies for their 
maintenance and the rehabilitation of their 
mission stations. 

_ The·· Marine Lynx will be the first of two 
or more ~~missionary ships ~~ sponsored by the 
Foreign Missions Conference in an attempt 
to ease the transportation bottleneck in the 
Pacific which has held missionaries and their 
families for weeks at a time in West Coast 
hotels awaiting notifica tion of a vail ab'l e space 
on- fFeighters. 

The vessel, one of the former C .. 4 Army 
transports, ·will provide ""troop" type quar ... 
ters for missionary passengers, segregating 
men, women, and children in emergency 
cabins fitted with tiers of bunks. Freight 
and baggage holds will carry a 'limited quan .. 
tity of personal equipment including auto'" 
mobiles and household ,effects to replace ma' 
terial lost or destroyed during- the war. 

The State Department has advised repre .. 
sentatives of the Committee on East Asia_ and 
the Treasurers Committee of the .Foreign 
Missions Conference, which are handling the 
details, that it -will· facilitate passage of mis .. 
sionaries in . groups; .. except· for· the -danger 
a.reas in Shantung Provip.ce and north of the 
Yellow River. ··Twenty .. nine mission- boards 
with -work in the · .. two . countries will send 
personnel on the, first ship. 

- John Rosengrant, transportation secretary 
for the Board of' Foreign Missions of the 
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A" has be~ 
assigned responsibility by the Foreign Mis-
sions Conference for handling. office detatls 
in New York. Horace W, Ryburn, western 
representative of the same board, is in charge 
of housing and entertainment arrangements 
for the missionaries in. San Francisco prior 
to the sailing. The Hotel Men's Association 
and the San Francisco Council of Churches 
have offered their full support. Pastors and 
members of more than one hundred Protes
tant churches of the city will sponsor a mass 
meeting on the eve of the sailing, to be 
addressed by Dr. John R.i- Mott, of New 
York, for many years outstanding missionary 
leader, and other prominent _ churchmen. 

To arrange housing in Shanghai and Hong 
Kong, . and early transportation to interior 
stations, committees have been set up by 
the National Christian Council of China and 
the Associated Missions T17easurers Office, 
which are canvassing the facilities for emer
g'ency shelter' in churches, schools,. and public 
buildings. In Manila, where conditions are 
bad, but not so bad as in China, a local 
committee has already solved many of these 
probl~ms. 

It is stated in the New York offices of 
the Foreign Missions -Conference that the 
steamship company expects to have a second 
missionary ship available in Septem'ber and 
a third some weeks later· to accommodate 
six to seven hundred additional missionaries 
for whom there is no room on the Marine-' 
Lynx.~Furnished by the Foreign Missions 
Conference.· . 

SOUTHWEST· MISsIONARIES MAKE 
INTERESTING < REPORT ~ 

. Dear ,Btoth,er Burdick: 
The trip through· . Alabama and ·Geor~ 

was very profitable as far as ·we could tell .. 
- '~. . I 

, Our, .nrst stop was tit Memphis, Tenum.; 
. where we spent the afte17noon ·and. "night
W ehad a-goodvisit, While, there w'e found 
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out from Mrs. John H. Read that she and 
John are moving to Springfield, Mo. Also 
Callie and Evert Sharp are going into busi ... 
ness in Springfield. This will improve the 
chances for starting a church there. We 
spent the night with the Threlkeld-s. 

At Althens we visited all the Bottoms 
families and had Sabbath school. At Paint 
Rock we visited the Butlers and went to 
church with them and got acquain'ted with 
the people of the community. On the return 
trip we helped with a business meeting of 
the Oakdale church, when they elected new 
officers and took in three new members and 
two associate members. There seems to be 
a real opportunity to build up the work 
around Athens and Paint Rock. 

At Attalla we visited Mrs. O. S. Mills 
and Arthur Wilson. Mr. Wilson would like 
to have a series ot meetings there and thinks 
there is a chance 'to revive the church. We 
were not there long enough to investigate 
more thoroughly:. It might be aclvisable to 
plan on special meetings there a little later. 

. We visited Lt. Col. J. B: Conyers in Atlanta 
and talked with him about the work in the 
Y onah Mountain section and other places. 
His daughter Madge is now in the Georgia 
State University, but plans to locate in At-
lanta. They are very active in Sabbath re-
form work. 

At Y onah Mountain we visited around 
among the folks there and held Sabbath 
school at the 'McGee girls home. At Y onah 
Mountain there are Boyd Denton, Carl and 
Dolly Sutton, and the three McGee women. 
Carl went with us to Cannada Mountain in 
North Carolina to show us where two other 
Seventh Day Baptist families live. All of 
these people connected with Mr. Conyers 
are strong in their belief a:bout the Sabbath 
and would make sound material to build on. 
Mr. Conyers has pretty thoroughly covered 
that territory with Sabbath literature, and 
there may be more there than we had time 
to :find out about. Billy Denton, one of the 
strongest members of the church, is at present 
working in Atlanta, hut that may· be tem' 
porary. 

We took a -day to. ·make a trip to Colu1llbia, 
S. C., to see Walter Fillyaw, anda1so stopped 
at the univer~ity to visit Madge. Conyers. 
We felt that the trip was well worth while; 
but as· it was a -little out of our territory 
. and Mr. Fi1lyaw contributed more than 

enough to pay expenses~ we have riot charged 
. it on our expense accounts. -Mr. Fillyaw. is 
doing a good work handing out Sabbath and 
gospel literature to customers at. his market 
in Columbia. 

It is our· opinion that a man should spend 
his full time· on the ,Georgia, Alabama, North 
Carolina field. We agree with Mr. Conyers 
that the greatest opportunity for growth of 
the Seventh Day Baptist denomination is in 
the rural areas of the South. This Alabama ... 
Georgia field has had no missionary worker 
for many years, and the fact that there is 
still an active interest at so many places 
speaks well f.or the stability of the people, 
-and promises well for the future if some reg-
ular work could be done. 

Yours in Christ, 
C. A. Beebe~ 

July 11, 1946. Zack H. White. 

MORBUS SABBATICUS 
Fatal Disease Prevalent 

Morbus Sabbaticus or Sabbath Sickness 
is a disease peculiar to many church mem ... 
bers. The attack comes ~suddenly. on· the 
Sabbath. No symptoms appear the day be ... 
fore. The patient sleeps well and wakes 
feeling well, and eats a hearty. breakfast. 
But about church time the attack comes on 
and continues until services are over for the 
morning. Then the patient feels easy and 
eats a hearty dinner. . 

In the afternoon he feels much better 
and is able to take a walk,. an automobile 
ride, go visiting, talk politics, and read the 
papers, or perhaps attend a parade or ball 
game. By night he has entirely recovered 
and can go to a party, go to town, and walk 
the streets and shop. 

The peculiar features are: 

1. It attacks only members of the church-;--/ 
2, It never makes its appearance except 

on the Sabbath. : . 
3, The symptoms vary, but never inter' 

fere with appetite or sleep. 
4. It never lasts more than twenty--four 

hours. . 
5. It is likely to ~pread from one member 

of a fam~ly. to otp-er-s. 
6~ No physician is ever called. 
7. It always proves fatal ill the end to 

the soul. .. 

I' 
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DIRECTORS MEET 
. REPORTS RECEIVED FROM 
MANY COMMITTEES 

The Board of Directors of 'the Womeli"s 
Society of the Seventh Day Baptist denomi-
~ation met in regular session July 21, 1946, 
In the Salem Church with the foUowinO" mem-
bers present: Mrs. J. L.· Skaggs. Mrs~ Okey 
W. Davis, Mrs. S.· O. Bond, Mrs. Oris Stut ... 

. ler, Miss Lotta Bond, and Miss Greta F. 
Randolph. . 

Mrs. Skaggs led the devotions using Luke 
2: 51, 52 as a basis for meditation. All 
present offered prayer. 

Mrs. Stutler gave the reports of the 
Ways and Means Committee and Promoter 
L. O. Greene. These reports were accepted 
and placed on file. . 

Voted, that all repair bills for the trailer 
be paid by the treasurer when recommended 
by the· Ways and Means Committee. 

Voted. that the board express to Ods 
Stutler appreciation of his efforts in having 
the trailer repaired and to pay his expenses 
in this matter. . 

Mrs. S. O. Bond ga ve th~ report of the 
treasurer showing the following balances: 
General Fund, $189.16; Special Project, 
$865.09; Helpers' Fund, $439.01; Trailer, 
$204.56; Total, $1,697.82. Her report was 
accepted and placed on file. The work of 

. the treasurer was commended. 
Voted, that the treasurer have her books 

audited. 
. Miss Lotta Bond gave the annual· report' 

of the corresponding secretary, which was 
accepted. - . 

Voted, -that the annual report of the cor-
responding secretary, together with the 
annual report of the treasurer, be the board 
report to the Ge·neral COnference. 

Voted, that Mrs. Bond have the· annual 
report printed.· 

8. No remedy is known fQr-'it except· fe'" 
pentance and . prayer. .. . .. 
. 9. . Real heartfelt· salvation is the only art ... 

udote. .., , . . ., .... '. 
10 .. It is . becoming fearfullypn!vaJent 

·and is sweeping th6usandsev~ty· year· pre ... 
maturely to destruction. '_._. ··Selected;:· . -' : ..•. 

(T·aken from ·Shiloh • Bulletin.), 

.. 

Fl'a~css Davis. Scdam.W. Va. 

Letters were read from Mrs. Be~ Cran' 
dall, Miss Golda Gerat,.Rev. Effie Mae Chase, 
Rev. Norman L. Chase, and Mrs. Nellie 
Shaw. . 

The committee to plan· the Conference 
program reported progress. 
.- Voted, that ,Mrs. Frank Hubbard be asked 
to recommend a mission study course for the 
coming year· and that she have the books 
on exhibition at Conference. 

V oted. to pay the Conference ~xpenses of 
Mrs. Skaggs, board pref)ident. 

These minutes were read and approved. 
Ad journed to meet the second Sunday 

in Septemher at 2:30 p.m. 
MFS. . J. L. Skaggs. 

President, 
Greta F. Randolph, 

Secretary. 
Salem, W. Va. 

BATTLE CREEK· LAlIlIES'· AID 
HAS ACTIVE yEAR . 

. -~ 

The Ladies 'Aid Society of the Seventh 
Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
makes the following annual report. 

The Ladies 'Aid Sqs:iety held meetings the 
first Wednesday of each ·month in the homes 
of members with the· exception of the July 
meeting which was an an--day gathering at 
Cam pHolston, Cotton Lake, to sew on drapes 
for the windows, and doors . of the .. camp 
b4-ildings .. A carry ... in dinner· preceded each . 
business meeting .. There hasbeeil. an aver-
age attendance of nineteen;- two have had 
perfect attendance, Beulah Maxson and Alice 

. Fifield. Lulu Hunt and Ethel Wheeler have 
attended eleven meetings. Severt ·.·.members ~ 
have moved-away, Alma Bond; Nettie Cran;.. 
dall, Leo Lukins, Eloise ··Alderdyce, Beth 
Moulton,Virginia .. MQultori 'Buidick~ and 
Mae Wilkinsori"Wehav~lostone member 
by-death; Mrs. Florat~appail;ana have added 
'one associate ··nieIn:berto our .1ist,·Mts.· Cora 
Green'bf· Stonce.f()rt,-IlL.. . . .... . ..... . 

.: ; _', . - 1,. _ ' .. ' ',-' ,", __ : - "",' _ -', .::. ... '-',. _ _ _ ,.-- . . , .. rOT ,the· pastY-eat-we JJ.ave Gontlnued·.active 
inth~· Feder~tedCouncilofChuichWonien 
Red Cross,. W~q~T~l.T.,qharitablelJ nion, and 

.. u~s. o~ ,"{weIYeci91la,rs··.W3.s.,:donatedto·' the. 
Fifield ,.~ibl~~:-Fund'and :thtoughtHeAmeri .. 

. ,. ':'~ I. • '.-
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can Bible Society we purchased Bibles which 
were sent to Chaplain Maltby in the Pacific 
to distribute. 

By a special offering of $50 we contributed 
toward the purchasing of the house trailer 
for our traveling evangelist, and we give 
$5 a month toward the support of his work. 
One hundred dollars was cantributed towards 
the church building debt; $41.85 for furnish .. 
ings in the cottage at Cotton Lake; $35 for 
cleaning carpets in the church auditorium; 
our tithe of the year was $41. 

At Christmas we helped to fill boxes for 
boys in the service; some· of our members 
furnished cookies and candy for the boxes. 

In December our president, Ruby Clarke, 
resigned to go to Florida for the winter. Her 
resignation was accepted with regrets, and 
,Beulah Maxson was voted in to fill the va' 
caney for the remainder of the year. 

Our various committees have been active 
in carrying on our work the past year by 
sending flowers to the sick, by calling on the 
shut .. ins or those w-ho were ill, by putting 
on showers, socials, or suppers for different 
occasions, by sending out monthly news' 
letters, by compiling a history of our society 
and by doing many other things too numer' 
ous to mention here. 

Officers for the year July 1, 1945, to July 
1, 1946, were president, Beulah Maxson; 
vice'president, Mildred Lawton; secretary, 
Gail Alderdyce; treasurer, Mrs.'W. B. Lewis. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Gail Alderdyce, 

Secretary. 

ADAMSCENTER,N.Y.CHURCH 
HOLDS COMMUNION SERVICE 

Communion services were held here July 
6, conducted by Rev. E. H. Bottoms of the 
Leonardsville Seventh Day Baptist church. 
The services were impressive and inspiring; 
most members of the church who are resi ... 
dent here were present. Mrs. Bottoms and 
daughter Sara also were with us. 

The church held its annual business meet .. 
ing on the evening of July 13, with a good 
attendance. . It v"ras voted to repair the par .. 
sonage in anticipation of the arrival of a 
pastor in September. This work is ,already 
·under way. 

UYe that love· the Lord, hate evil.'~ 
Psalm 97: 10. 

NEW INTERNATIONAL SPIRIT C,A.LLED 
KEYSTONE OF WORLD 

··In the past few years the attention of the 
world has been concentrated on the creation 
of new international institutions to eliminate 
the scourge of war, to establish justice, and 
to foster brotherhood between all peoples, ~~ 
says Rabbi Ferdinand M. Isserman, of St. 
Louis, Mo: ··However :fine mechanisms these 
institutions may be, they cannot succeed 
unless a new international spirit supplants 
the current national philosophies that domi ... 
nate most men. The major opportunity to 
cultivate this spirit is within the home where 
children. acquire their sense of the values of 
life. These values are caugJ:tt from the atti ... 
tudes and examples of parents. Nothing 
strengthens these values better than family 
worship and ..family religious experiences. 
Such worship makes children conscious of 
their kinship with all mankind as children 
of the one God. Thus the new international 
spirit, the keystone in the new world, is 
being cul~vated in the home and through 
the family." 

ESKIMO LEADER HAS FIRST 
RIDE IN AUTOMOBILE 

Ray Ahmaogak, Eskimo Presby ten an lay 
leader of Barrow, Alaska, has flown thou .. 
sands of miles along the Arctic coast, but 
had his first car ride recently in Fairbanks. 
He has hunted whales and shot polar bears, 
but saw his first horse this spring. He goes 
fifty or sixty miles on a hunting expedition, 
but was seriously worried about getting lost 
in Fairbanks. His native language is Eski .. 
mo, but he speaks English fluently. This 
Eskimo Christian leader is now completing 
at Bloomfield Seminary, N. ]., the theological 
training he gained from missionaries in the 
Arctic. He has been teacher, interpret~r-.l. ____ -
preacher, and elder in charge of two churches. 
On graduation he will be ordained. While 
in the U.S.A., Mr. Ahmaogak is working 
with a representative of the American Bible 
Society in translating portions of the New 
Testament into Eskimo. - W. W. Reid. 

BIBLE READiNG in : our public schobls is not unconsti
tutional. Eyery c;:hild has an inherent right to get 
some Bible know:ledge. ,but is' also free to believe 
or· disbelieve it.:: ,: :lfract::i on subj~ct .is . free. Please 
eiiClose postage at' the. rate of 8 : cents per hundred. 
H. : Hendersen, 2827 Ave. B,- Council Bluffs,· Iowa. 
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Rev. Harley Sutton. Alfred Station. N. Y. 

Sp·onsored by the Seventh Day Baptist Board 0:1 Christian Education 
.-- - -_._.-

TWENTY-SIX- JUNIORS SPEND_WEEK ·ATc.AMP POTATO 
. "A Christian fmnily spirit was continually so~ght." 

··Follow, ,follow, foHow . . . me, . . . to 
the greenwood tree."'~ With the exuberance 
of this old English round, twenty .. six junior 
campers from· the churches of the Wesfern 
Association spent the week July 21 to 28 
at Camp Potato near Coudersport, Pa. As 
this is written a second week for older young 
people is opening. 

Dr. Ben R. Crandall of Alfred was camp 
director; Rex E. Zwiebel of Hebron was 
business ma.tl,.ager; Rev~ Albert N. Rogers of 
Alfred Station was dean; Mrs. Harriet Bab, 
cock of Nile served as girls~ counselor; Clay'" 
ton Ormsby of Alfred was in charge of 
sports, and Rev. Chades Bond of Little 
Genesee conducted the daily chapel services. 

A study course entitled ··What Jesus Ex' 
pects of Us ~~ was conducted by Mrs. Bah, 
cock and a second on .... Getting Acquainted 
with Seventh Day Baptists ~~ was taught by 
Mr. Rogers .. Each staff member assisted in 
the evening campfire and vesper· programs 
and supervised the campers in their daily 
camp duties. Recreational singing and ama" 
teur shows were especiaHy popular along with 
badminton, ping pong, and leather working. 
Campers were encouraged to call staff mem .. 
bers "'Grand pa Ben, ~~ ""Uncle . AI, ~~ ""Aunt 
Harriet," etc., and a Christian family spirit 
was continually· sought. 

One high point in the week was '''Uncle 
Clayton~~ Ormsby~s account of his visits to 
the Seventh Day.-Baptist mission in Shanghai 
while serving with .the U. S. Navy,· and 
another was the Hfaggot service ~~ . conducted 
Sabbath eve by "'Uncle Charlie~".Bond~ when 
each camper promised to try to rid himself of 
some fault as he cast it symbolically into the 
fire. Sabbath service was attended at -the 
First Hebron Church. 
.. The campers were·' Marilyn and Marceia 
Reynolds, Gay~e· Foster, OhadeenSffiith, and 
Jerrie Lou Torrey oJ· Little. Genesee; Daniel 
and Ralph ·Button, .. Calvin· ·Babcock~ . and . 
Harold Burrows of Nile; Raymond~nd Rob ... 
ert Burdick of Alfred ; RichatdandMaralee 
Stearns, Phillip . MiHer,·· and: Nan·. Pepperman 
of Hebron; and.Betty Janean&Louise Henry, 

!\.lbetta and Dorothy Ormsby,· Joan Burdick, 
Barbara W·eaver, Rose Marie Emerson, Phil· 
lip Ormsby, Richard Brown, and Clifford 
Clark of Alfred Station. 

MANY STUDENTS· HAVE PERFECT 
. ATTENDANCE _~T SC~O·OL 

Summer Bible School at Little -Genesee, 
N. Y., was held July 1 .. 12. Classes were 
held each weekday except JuJy 4. There 
were fifty,two pupils enrolled and twenty ... 
seven had perfect attendance. . 

The teachers· for· the 16eginners were Miss 
Laura Burdick and Mrs. Jerline Peaslee. The 
junior and intermediate,. group met together 
under the direction of Pastor Charles Bond. 
Each day· was started· with a brief worship 
service in the classroom, and each Wednes ... 
day all grOllps met in the church fur worship. 

Following the school on Wednesday,' July 
10, we went down to Wel'ls~ woods for a 
picnic. An offering of $5.78 was received 
for the starving people of Europe. 

On Friday, July 12, at 8 p.m.,· the demon',\ 
stration program:· was held. Each class had .... / 
a part on the program, and 'all the handwork 
and notebook work were on diS'play.~Belfry. 

TEN-DAY VACATION BIBLE~ SCHOOL 
CONDUCTED IN FLORIDA 

At Florahome, Fla.,. Rev. ElizClJbeth Ran' 
dolph conducted a ten ... day vacation school 
which. was -attended bytwenty ... :fiv~ children. 
The majority of. these children were junior 
age. 

Miss. Randolph plans to go on to. Daytona 
Beach for a school.where there __ will be _ two 
or, thre.~ .. qf: the_. Pala:tk~ girls attendhig; and· 
.there will .. prabablyhe_.ten .ortwelvemore 
from Daytona .. _.A, .schoolwill also be held 
at Carraway if it is··· atalfpOssible. 
'. _. _ 0- _. - 0 _ ." __ ..:.~ •• ~7. >. :,-. -_ ':. .••• ::-' _ _ _ 

ItisencOflra-gitig·tdlie-a/ of these fine schools· 
where . the Bible and·tne, Church. are 'emphasi~ed. 

- '.: ·H~·S. 
" ;-

.1 
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MEDITATIONS 
MilL TON CAMPERS SfiARE 
QUIET WORSHIP 

A Prayer for the Ottt-of-Doors 
(Written .by IFaye Knight, age 15, of Milton, Wis.) 

Dear God, who made the beautiful rivers 
and mountains, who made the grass and all 
living things, I thank thee. 

I thank thee for all the beautiful flowers 
and trees, for the birds and their songs, and 
for every living thing large or small. Amen. 

My Thoughts 
(Written by Lynn Ford, age 15, of Marion, Iowa.) 

Dear heaven~y Father, I ask thee today to 
carry· out thy Word. As I look over the 
river and take ip. the beauty of thy creation, 
I seem to see more clearly that only thy way 
is the right way. 

I thank thee for the privilege I have in 
choosing between right and wrong. I thank 
thee for the friends I have met in camp. 
I thank thee for the protection thou hast 
given me through my life. I thank thee for 
thy So~ who died on the cross that we might 
live. I ask forgiveness for my sins. In 
Jesus' name I ask. Amen. 

The Voice from Above 
(Written by Helen Ruth Greene, age 15, 

of Milton.) 

The sun came down to me, warm and dear, 
Making me feel contented and light, 

In my heart. 

The wind came whispering through the trees, 
Making me feel at peace, 

In my heart. 

The tall, silent trees stood brave and straight, 
Giving me strength, and bravery, too. 
It came to me, then, that a voice had been 

speaking-
Speaking to me, in the whispering woods
That comforting, strengthening voice from above, 
Was the voice of my Father, your Father, our God. 

My Meditation 
(V{ ritten by Carolyn Burdick, age 16, of Milton.) 

Sitting here alone in the beauty of the 9ut .. 
of.,doors, a person real~es just how fortunate 
he really is; With the sun shining down. 
through the leafy trees, the world seems a 
truly lovely place. The blue. sky is over" 
head, while green trees surround you and 
wild berries grow near by. 

You think about the fellowship you have 
with other boys and girls and the- good times 

A LAST WORD 

It has been found necessary to ask you to 
brrng blankets to th~ pre .. Conference retreat, 
August 16 .. 20. . This will not be easy for 
those who come by bus or train, but it is 
the only way that you can be cared for be .. 
cause of the number of people whp are com" 
ing to Conference; folks at Milton have 
need for all of their own hlankets. 

If you have not sent your name in to 
Rev. Orville W. Babcock, Milton Junction~ 
Wis., please do so now! C.ome! 

SHILOH VOUNG PEOPLE CARRY ON 
MANY CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PROJECTS 

According to a recent Bul'letin Extra, the 
Shiloh, N. ]., young people are active· in 
Ohristian Enaeavor work. 

In May Leland and Gertrude Davis' took 
over the leadership of the intermediate group, 
which is studying a series of lessons on 
HGetting Ready for Jesus,'~ showing the sin 
of man and God's wonderful redemptive love. 
Special programs were planned for Mother~s 
Day, Father~s Day, and Sa:bbath Rally Day. 

Several intermedia:tes attended the CQunty 
C. E. rally at Cedarvi'He. Others were on 
hand for the Oounty· C. E. picnic at Parvin 
State Park and some attended the Youth for 
Christ rallies in Bridgeton. We found it 
helpful to share the highlights of the speak .. 

. ers~ messages with those who did not attend 
the meetings. 

The society had charge of the service at 
the County Home in April, with Leland 
Davis bringing the message. 

Perfect attendance at Junio~ C. E. for 
two and one half years is the record of 
Christine Davis, who. missed on June 29 for 
the first time in that period. 

HWe are proud of the loyalty of our boys 
and girls,'" the church buliletin declares. _ 
.... Our junior C. E. members attend the Sab~ 
bath _morning se~~ces almo~t 100 per cent:" 

I want to add my congratulations to Christine 
for this nne record of attendance at C. E. !-H. s. 

'You have together, swimmmg, playing games, 
eating meals, with everyone sharing together. 

It makes you feel very close to God'.and 
very thankful that you liye in this wonderful 
country where men are free.' . 
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HOW" TO HAVE A. REVIVAL 
Rev. Norman L. Ohase 

If my people, which are called by my name, 
shall hwnble themselves, arid pray, and seek my 
face, and. turn from their wicked' ways; then will I 
hear from heaven, and will forgive .. their sin, and 
will heal their land. - 2 Chronicles 7: 14 .. 

In order to have an old .. fashioned revival 
we must first humble ourselves, bow down 
in prayer and call on God as we never have 
before. He said .in his Word,. ""Thenwi11 I 
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, 
and will heal their land~ ". When we get to 
the place in our prayer life where we can 
hear from heaven, then-and then only
can we expect a great soul, saving revival of 
the Holy Ghost and Fire. Our problems in 
order to have a -·spiritual revival (:annot be 
·solved with education, culture, social reform, 
wealth, or legislation. No gr~up, or indi .. 
vidual, has the power or wisdom ~o keep us 
from destruction. Everything has failed that 
the governments of the world· have tried. 

God said in his Word, ""Call unto me, and 
I w~l1· answer thee, and shew thee great and 
mighty things, 'which thou knowest not." 
Jeremiah 33: 3. 

Why not· can upon him? . Why not ask 
the Lord Jesus Ghrist if he has a· remedy for 
our deplorable conditio~? 'Here is the an" 
swer tha.t Jesus would give: ""1 am the way, 
the truth, and the life: >no rp.an cometh unto 
the Father, but by me."~ John 14: 6. 

. Why not put nrst ,things first? "But seek 
ye first the kingdom of. God, and his right .. 
eousness; ,and all these things shall be added 
unto you:" Matthew 6:33. , 
.. -There is a great w6:dd crisis at hand. On 
every hand we hear such expressions. as 
these: .... It is a revival or a revolution. It is 
Christ or chaos.'" . .. ,. . 

The second coming ofOhrist is .' near, and 
it is mentioned many , times in the '-Bibl~. 

This is the "Blessed .Hope" for all Chris .. 
dans. People who set dates fof-his coming 
are in darkness and, error and- :goagainst the 
Bible, the true Word of God.. . Please read ' 
Matthew 24: 36 and Matthew 25: 13; also 
Matthew 24: .44., ".:-. 

His. own ,words .p~oye· that .. his retum is 
certain'. . Please read Joh.t1· 14: 2~ 3~' We can 

. ha~e a: great-·· spiritual . awakening . if. Jesus 

Christ tarnes, or' if he returns very _soon. 
Our prayer -should be, UWilt thou not revive 
us again: that thy people m.ay rejoice in 
thee T~ Psalm. -85: 6, Col. 0 Lord, revive thy 
work in the midst of the years, in the midst 
of the years make known; in wrath remember 
mercy:" Ha:bakkuk 3: 2. 

The root of revivals is in the Christian, 
but the fruits ·of revival Will mean many 
souls saved. Revivals always begin in the 
hearts of God"s children. 

GIVE GOD A CHANCE 

Have you given God a chance to send a 
-revival? Why not give God a ohance? 
Please read 2 Chronicles 7: 14. The verse 
says tha:t God. will do_ three things if we will 
do four things. But don "t forget. that our 
four' things must come· ·:first. In Malachi 
3: 10, we read: ""Bring ye all the tithes into 
the storehouse," that there may be meat in 
mine· house, and prove me herewith, saith 
the Lord "of . ho-sts~' if I will not open you 
the windows of heaven, and pour you out a 
blessing, th at there shall not be room to 
receive. it .• ~ We must be in earnest about 
this., 

Every Christian shoqld talk, sing, preach, 
and- pray revival. It was said of Richard 
Baxter" . one . of the Puritan preachers, that 
he was always and everywhere a soul winner. 
H~ pteac:hedalways , .... as 'a dying man to 
dying men.'~ . Many others, such as.· Owen, 
Howe, Goodwin, Bu;nyan, had these char .. 
acteristics. 

Wesley and Edwards 

In i 730 John Wesley, the son/of a pray .. 
ing mother, and- a$mall .. group of -students 
in .Oxford tJIiiversity, started Ip.e'eting _, to .. 
getherfor fellowship, prayer, and Bible study; 
.IndeJ::ision tlley:were,called,the ~~Iioly.Qlub~" 
arid HBible'Moths.~?: ,This was the:..begiri.ning 
of a. mightY.~J?iri~'Ualawak.eriihg..· Every 
_~Ohristiari '._ rieeds<to > feel. ·hishe~tstran.gely 
'-w.armeqa~d.sfur~das<J 9hh-We~ley did.:We 
needt{) catch' tP.e,~pirit()f hisvision:."W;hen 
-he· said,- . ~"The. wholeivorldjsmy "parish."" 

.. Jonathan . EdvJards·::·1ived in the . realm of 
·_purEi,.· thoughts/spent.mueh.'>ofhistime,in, . 
. prayer, used -theB±ble' :as,ca.ctextbook,aIld-was . .. . .. . .1 

: __ "_ _"_ __.' _ _ _ _ _ . _j1 

.,.; - . -'-"", --.>_;:':::':-p.~~~-_=E!-_.;i.: .. _fj.-~.Gm_~d3.Z 30D,,] Xf:~4'''_ &.-.:;;:",$4 ,,%&bWa~;;L:;:;;.m::;:z;;;;fd!&i!-:"m;;. 
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known as a ""God ... intoxicated man." At 
seventeen years of age he. wrote his-famous 
seventy resolutions, the' sixth b~ing, '''Re'' 
solved to live with all my might while I do 
live. " About 1 7 3 5 all of New England was 
stirred for God by this great servant and 
his associates. 

Whitefield and Luther 

George Whitefield had a passion for lost 
souls; and as he preached in the fields, the 
multitudes turned to God. He crossed the 
Atlantic Ocean thirteen times and made sev" 
eral trips across this -country on horseback 
telling the story of redeeming love. 

We all need the faith and courage of 
Martin Luther who was known as the ""Lion .. 
Hearted Reformer." Just as Luther did, we 
need to v.~arn people of their sins and to 
preach justification by faith. 

Charles G. Finney 

God sent a great revivall to many hundreds 
of people through the ministry of Charles 
G. Finney. He believed in the leadership 
of the Holy Ghost, and the keynote of his 
preaching was "A New Heart." 

The revival of 1857 was known as the 
"Revival of the United Prayer Meeting." 
It was estimated that during this revival 
over fifty thousand souls accepted Jesus 
Christ every week, and this continued for 
over a year. 

In 1858 over twelve thousand New York 
business men met daily in prayer for are'" 
vival, and like Jacob, they cried, .... We will 
not let thee go, except thou bless us." Prayer 
meetings multiplied in many sections, <;-nd 
the revival fires started to burn. The flames 
leaped from America across the Atlantic to 
Ulster. A little later the whole of the 
British Isles felt the influence and blessings 
of this great revival. 

Knox and Carey 

We should feel about a lost world like 
John Knox, when -he prayed, ""God, give me 
Scotland or I die!" The great reviva1 in 
Wales came when God's people were willing 
to pray and meet the conditions. 

We as Christians, should all adopt the 
motto of William Carey, and go into the 
world, ""Expecting great things from God, 
an_d attempting great things for God." 

D.· L. Moody 
D. L. Moody once said, ""By the grace of 

GodI'n be the man who fully surrenders his 

life to the Lord's service." Now do you 
wonder that they said of Moody, ""He, never 
waits for things to turn up. With God's 
help he turns them up!" 

Praying Hyde 
"A man of prayer." Do you desire a 

richer prayer life, a deeper communion with 
God, a more eloquent and soul .. stirring speech 
with the Almighty? We hear John Hyde 
speaking the language of heaven to the eager 
men and women of India. This was John 
Hyde-"Praying Hyde"-the praying mis .. 
sionary of darkest India, the man who spent 
hours on his prayer bones before the throne 
of grace crying out, "Give me souls, or I 
die." They called him "the man who never 
sleeps," or '''the apostle of prayer." 

Dear Christian reader, are you called by 
your neighbors and friends ""an apostle of 
prayer"? I would to God that we a'll were 
like Praying Hyde, spending hours on our 
knees, crying out to God to send an old .. 
time heaven .. sent, pentecostal revival, not 
just a church .. joining revival, but a revival 
of the Holy Ghost and Fire, where Ohristians 
are quickened, and sinners are put under 
conviction and brought to the foot of the 
Cross, and washed in the blood of the Lamb. 

Praying Hyde opened heaven's windows 
upon his own soul through faith and-prayer; 
and while the windows were thrown back, 
others looked through and glimpsed eternal 
glories. 

·ryhere are hundreds of other revivals that 
could be mentioned, and all' of them came 
as a result of united prayer. Let us all 
unite in prayer for a great world ... wide re" 
vival. Will you join me in praying, ""Lord, 
send a revival, and let it begin in my heart?" 
Look for that Blessed Hope; listen for the 
shout. 

Palatka, Fla. 

YOU'LL W" ANT ONE! 

Colorful, new Seventh Day' Baptist pins will be 

on sale during GENERAL CONFERENCE at 
. Milton, Wis., August 20-25. 

INEXPENSIVE -::- ATTRACTIVE 

Wear a pin and "advertise" 1:he Sabbath 

and Seventh Day Baptists.-
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OUR LETTER 
EXCHANGE 

Dear Recorder Children: 
N ow that your vacation is here and' you 

ha ve a bit more spare time, I was hoping 
every day would bring me children's letters 

to. answer; but not one single 
letter have I received this 
week. Here's hoping for 
better luck in the weeks to 
come. There are man y 
things you can write about 
which will interest your 
readers; the games you play, 
the helpful things you do, 
the pets you have, the stories 

Mizpah Greene you read~ the amusing things 
you see, the pleasant and 

instructive things you learned at Vacation 
Bible School and young peopl~'s camps and 
other experiences you will lie having this 
summer. 

I just saw something amusing that I'll have 
to tell you about. I went out on' the front 
porch to speak to a young girl who was going 
by followed by her little black and tan' dog. 
All at once the dog jumped high in the air 
at least half a qozen times.' I laughed and 
asked, "What under the sun is he -'trying 
to do?" .... Oh, he sees a bird up in that 
tree and thinks he can jump high enough 
to catch it, " said his mistress. And the 
bird chirped away as if to say, ""Don't yo~ 
know you can't reacp. meT' , 

Now rn close ·my letter and tell you a 
true story I read many years ago. rm hoping. 
to hear from many of you soon. 

In Christian ··love, 
Mizpah S. Greene. 

TRY WHISTLI·NG 

... Jimmie Burton was· a discouraged and 
unhappy. boy as he came hurrying ·down 
stairs one sutiuher morning towards-the en.d 
of the third week of his vacation.· He was 
late for breakfast,- because' his' mother had 
let him sleep a little later than usual this 

l\IJiz ah s. G:reene. Andove:r. N. Y. 

morning; he had gone to bed so tired and 
discouraged. 

Ever since school closed he had been look .. 
ing for work, trudging about the city from 

. morning till night, hopefully at first, and 
then as he met refusal after refusal, in a 
discouraged~ suHen manner, as if he ex .. 
pected to be refused on every application. 
That, of course, spoiled his chances for 
obtaining any kind of a job. 

"·Sit right down, ~~, said his mother with a 
smile, as he came into the dining room, ""and 
eat these griddle cakes I have all ready for 
you. They're nice and hot~ and there is real 
maple syrup to make them extra good. I'll . 
eat one, too, and we '11 have a good cozy time 
before you start out to hunt for work again." 

""No use to hunt!'~ said Jimmie gloomily, 
however helping himself to· griddle cakes and 
syrup in a way that showed that he wasn't 
as despairing as his tone sounded. ""I might 
as well be in school for all the jobs I'll get. 
If it wasn"t for r father's illness· rd give up 
trying. rm just out of luck." 

""Courage will bring good luck," remarked 
his mother. 

""Courage nothing!" he said crossly.'· ""I, 
ought to have all sorts of luck then. G~ess 
rve shown plep.ty of courage these last three 
weeks." 

. "'Try whistling," sugg·ested his mother, as 
she got up and went into the kitchen. 

Jimmie looked pU.4zl~9 for a minute and 
kept thinking of his mother's closing re ... 
mark, as he got up,too,and put on his coat' 
and cap and went out to look for another 
sign, ""Boy Wanted.", 

Suddenly he began to laugh,and then he 
began a loud whistling,'as he randdwn the 
street. He tried many of the stores again, 
still . whistling.· . 

He tried unttlnearly noon when he .bega~ 
to get cold anQhu11:gry,and-~~lE:li_ h~ became ., 
discouraged and stepped into .~ dpoiway "to . 
stop and think about-it. 

!."Might as well gol1ome (!nd ,get. 'warfl:1'~' 
he· said with a sigh. ' .. Then. suddenly. ! !h~ 
thought of what his mother had .said: ""Try 
whistlin r' i···· . 

g ...., ... ,,- .. ', . --
Sure- enough! - He-riiight-'as ~~w~ll k;~~p' -it 

'up since' there' wasnothingeIseto do. ',Then . 
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he puckered up his lips and began to whistle 
merrily. 

.... Hello! What are you -whisiling forT~ 
said a man, stopping as he ran down the 
stairs, behind Jimmie and looked curiously at 
the boy who .stood looking up at him. 
HWant a job ?~~ 

""Thaes what I'm looking forr" Jimmie 
ans-wered promptly. 

.... All right. Stand right there' and whistle 
until I get back from dinner. I'll be back in 
a little while. You keep right on whistling.'" 

Soon the man was back and found Jimmie 
merrily whistling .... N elly Bly" in his' best 
style.. The man laughed and clapped his 
hands, saying, "'Good for you, boy! I like 
that -whistle. If it sounds as good to every' 
one else as it does to me, they'U be happier. 

. But come upstairs and I'll give you a job 
at something different. You needn't whistle 
in the office; perhaps that -wouldn~t help 
business. But I'm glad' to have a boy work, 
ing for me -who can. Now take this quarter 
and go out and get your dinner. Then come 
back and I'll have work for you." 

.... How did you get the job T" asked his 
mother when he rushed in that night to tell 
his good news. 

"I tried whistling!" he cried, hugging her. 
M. S. G. 

KEEPING THE HEART 
A Little Sermon for Little Folks 

By Rev. Loyal F. Hurley 

"Keep thy heart with all diligence; for out of it 
are the issues of life." - Proverbs 4: 23. 

The message I bring you today i~ now 
a common one used by hundreds of ministers. 

Do you know what a pedometer is? Well, 
it is a little instrument shaped like a watch 
that tells one how far he has gone while 
walking. The jar of each step makes it 
register one. If you know how many steps 
you take, and about how long each step is, 
then you can tell how many miles you have 
walked. Such an instrument is very valuable 
for prospectors and other men who walk 
while doing their work. It is very interesting 
for a hiker, too. If I had one, I would take 
good care of it. 

There is one thing about a' pedometer, 
though, that is not so good. It doesn ~t tell 
you where you have been, or in what direc .. 
tion you have walked, or who went with 

you, or what you did when you got there. 
If. it could do things like that it 'Would, be 
almost priceless in value. Ho-w men· would 
prize such an ins.trument! 

But every one of you has an instrument 
that does just that kind of service for you. 
Your heart is more sensitive than a pedom .. 
eter. If you go to places that are not clean 
and pure, or if you keep company with 
young folks who are' dirty, or if you do 
things which are not right, there is some' 
thing inside which always tells you, and 
makes you feel asha,med. That is more won~ 
derful than a pedometer. And how careful 
-we should be of that true instrument! ~~Keep 
thy heart -with all diligence." 

AMERICA WILL SET PATTE'RN' FOR 
HANDUNG DEPENDENT G'R:OtJiPS 

The way America deals -with -its dependent 
people will point the way in which other 
nations treat their dependent groups, Dr. 
Mark A. Dawber, executive secretary, Home 
Missions Council of North America, told 
the National Fellowship of IndianW orkers 
meeting at Conference Point Camp, Lake 
Geneva, Wis., June 17,22, under the span' 
sorship of the Home Missions Council. 

.... Our success as a democratic nation with 
our boasted independence will depend on 
how quickly and successfully we are able 
to achieve independence for all thqse people 
who are in greater or lesser degree depend .. 
ent," he pointed out. 

NEW SOUND MOTION PICTURE 
ON TEMPERANCE RELEASED 

Word has just been' received of a new 
motion picture sound film' on temperance . 
entitled the .... Tragedy of America's Beloved----
Troubadour. " The life of Stephen Foster 
is used as a vehicle to convey the lesson 
of temperance. C. S. Longacre of Wash .. 
ington, D. C., a member of the Board of 
Directors of the National Temperance Move .. 
ment is chief narrator. The film can be 
rented for $3.75 -with a discount of 25 per 
cent to alJ temperance orga~ations, 

.. churches, and schools. For further in form a'" 
tion write E. Toral Seat; Box 146, Glen-qale, 
Calif. -
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"There is One whose handclasp is not for an instant but forever." 

. W"halt Is i~ a Handshake ? 

, By Chaplain Leon M.Maltby . 

WHAT DOES IT MEAN to shake hands with_ ment ,That depends up·on the 
circumstances. At· the Separation Center at Fort Dixit seemed like a lot of 

unnecessary ritual to give an invocation and benedictiontochap,elful after chapelful of . 
men who were \lssembled for. the final ceremony of receiving their discharge papers. 
This· was especially true when these prayers must be devoid of any offense to Jew or 
Gentile. . When the prepared lIlessagehad . . 
been read and the benediction pronounced 
the men were called out by name to salute, 
shake hands, and receive the papers from the 
officer in charge. It was stiff, formal, and 
military except for the soft playing of the 
electric organ in the background. I t -was 
not required that the chaplain should· risk 
his hand too in these hundreds of hand 
shakes, but -it. was a glorious opportunity. 

With his discharge in· his hand the de .. 
parting soldier took t-wo steps to-ward the 
door and looked up to grasp . the hand of a 
chaplain he had ·never seen before. What 
could it mean with only a quiet Iologood .. bye"? 
Perh3.ps it was only the pent up emotion let 
loose a little, after -waiting so long for ·-that 
honorable discharge.' Maybe that was what 
made so' many moist eyes and such. broad 
smiles and such a heartiness. of handclasp. 
But maybe it was more than that. -

Unknown' men they were to' me-every 
one of theni-' -. though. I. listened and looked . 
for names and. faces that might be familiar. 
The shoulder patches showed that many had 
been in places where I toohad<serVed,'- But 
to me each represented the' thous~iids. of 
men for whom I had tried to provide' re'" 
ligious services and personal counseling. 
And I could not:.help but Ifeel that'in their 
grasping my hand t'hey felt that . they' were· 
somehowm.eaning to' shake hands with all 
those other. chaplains. who~ they· had per .. 

son ally 'known on the battle front, the -train .. 
ing centers, and the far corners of the world, 
on land, on se'a, and in the air. 

Appreciation, respect, and the return of 
the friendliness they had experienced were 
there in. that simple act. Perhaps there was 
the quick flash of realization that they had 
not lived up to what the chaplain stood for, 
but they could al-ways count on his patienc~ 
and interest. Anyway, it seemed good to 
them and to me to shake hands and inwardly, 
deeply to pray, .... God bless you." 

One could not. help but wish he could keep 
on holding the hand of the true Christians, 
the ·wayward, the' unr~generate-all of them 
together. But, no! They go out and scatter 
to homes ana loved ones, or to an unfriendly 
world. . 

There is One whose .. handclasp is not for' 
an instant but forever, . If only those who say 
good,bye to the chaplain could realize . that 
there is a Saviour above, whose hand they 
can' reachqpand . clasp in an everlasting, 

saving, sustaining, and '. strengthening grip 
ofJove!""~' 

. - " - -'". ".- - .'. .--

-Dear Editor: .. ' .: 

. Ianf-readitlg:the.SapbathRecorder sent to 
me, by an. lln-s~~J:1., .. fI'iend. '. . . 

T~SFERRED .l .. -t.h.ihk thattht£-·~-·S~venth_Day Baptist 
Chaplain Leon M. .Malliby, -wh.o sin.c,::ethe .-first· ' ChufCh.js:the-.·qnlyt)ne:wliich 'isloloteaching 

of the year has been stationed at Rh.!lads General .all~:thiJ:lgs::-W:J;i~t.$Q~ver:'l'-'hav¢ commanded 
i!a%~ti\;~d~¥~i~N. y., has been ttansferred,to· . you~_';;(ll1dnqthing-else.I~·~dshthatwe. had 

. . -- .' ·one.:jn~K~wa:nee.'··_· -: '.' .•. ~ • : " 
. heO~p!~!Y Zg1:t·~~~~la~nw::!~~r~~it[~~<f::clt·pb,y.ou'h6id·cl"¢:~iyals.:1n· u!iatd to 'Cra:ck~~ 
War Department . orderssent~hilll: across}.::ouritrY..·t6Wris.or~_cities?' . .' 
H-is present service is with theSecori'd Armored- '$iti2er elyyours; 
Division,and he has been assigned to' ChapeINo.· . .. ...... . .. . 
11 at Ca:mpHood.·· :·Mts .. Robert ·Atm~tr()ng. 

! .• " he d~ 5 &5' , Kewanee, IlL 
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Dear Editor: 

- In the interest of historical accuracy a 
statement should be corrected which ap'" 
peared in the Recorder of June 10, where it 
was stated -that the Colorado churches have 
the oldest continuous young people's camp 
in the denomination. 

The first West Virginia camp was held 
at the Middle Island church July 20 ... August 
3, 1930 (one year before the Colorado 
camp), and has had a continuous existence 
since, being held sometimes at Middle Island 
and sometimes at Berea. This was the :first 
Seventh Day Baptist camp, aside from Lewis 
Camp. Sincerely yours, 

Gentry, Ark. C. A. Beebe. 

Dear Editor: 

In regard to the question of ministerial 
retirement and required education, both 
~~Sammy" Davis and Elder Conradi did great 
work when they were very old. Christ and 
his disciples preached, and yet it was said 
that he had never learned his letters, as we 
would say today. He had no degrees. I 
believe college and the seminary are good 
things, but cannot God use anyone? And 
who shal'l say whether a man be called of 
God? - That matter lies between him and 
his Redeemer. 

I plan to go through the seminary, but 
God is the one who calls and I must obey 
his every word. 

A KING IN SHACKLES 

We dare to tie the hands of God 
And bind him with our law; 

Christ never learned, but still he taught. 
In him they found no flaw. 

" If a man's not been to college, we say: 
"Not good enough-." 

And still the fishermen of old were ignorant 
And rough. 

Can God· not take an unschooled man 
And ,bid him preach his word? 

But man has dared to answer 
That such shall not be heard. 

We dare to tie the hands of God 
And say the aged men 

Shall never in our churches 
Be let to preach again. 

Conradi started - churches; 
Sam Davis preached in more 

After the age of retirement-
Dost say there shall not be more? 

We dare to tie the hands of God 
And bind him fast and hard. 

A harder fate than Babylon's 
Shall fall on mortal man. 

I trust there will be deep prayer before 
this matter is taken up at Conference. 

Your brother in Christ, 
-David -;Lewis Beebe. 

Gentry, Ark. 

'" LITTLE LETTERS 
TO LOVED ONES 

By Pearle Halladay 

Darling: 

I'D1 sorry thaI som.eone has been so unkind and 
D1ade you cry, but you know, dear, that the 
arrow that struck you first pierced the Master. 

When you accepted hiD1 as your guide, he prom.
ised never to leave you. A guide always takes 
the lead on an unknown way. But the Master is 
m.ore than guide; he is also Saviour. He will 
never leave us, will always see us through. If we 
get into blind alleys, it is our fault; we have not 
followed him.. He is waiting for us to remem.ber 
that he proD1ised, "I will never leave thee or for
sake thee." - Hebrews 13: 5. 

If som.eone you love dearly has been hurt, 
would you leave that person without trying to 
help? He has been wounded for us. What shall 
we do to heal and relieve? He has told us plainly, 
"In as m.uch as ye do it unto one of these, D1y 
brethren, ye have done it unto D1e." Matthew 
25: 40. 

Try doing som.e kindness that is not expected 
of you and see the wonderful surishine that always 
follows the clouds. 

Lovingly, 

OLD .... TIMER 
SE·Z • ,. • 

"I reckon sorrer and tribulation ~as a lot to do 
with buildin' a character. if we take it in _ the right 
sperit. It's the :se,cret shaJDe ofD1ylife that when 
I -was young I had to lose . a innocent little boy 
to bring -me up standen and tUrn me -to the 
Lord's way. Don't -be hardheaded like I was and 
have to have som.ethin' like that happen to you 
to ,turn you right." 
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NORTH LOUP COUPLE CELEBRATE SIXTIETH WEDDU\JG AN-NIVERSARY 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Barber of North 
Loup, Neb., celebrated their sixtieth wed ... 
ding anniversary on Sunday, July 7. It was 
in 1886 that Miss Louisa Davis and Charles 
W. Barber were married at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Floretta Davis, and brother, 
Eddie Davis. The home was in what was 
known as Davis Creek, but which is now 
called Pleasant Hill. 

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
George Crandall, of the Seventh Day. Baptist 
Ohurch, the father of Mrs. G~ L. Hutchins, 
who still lives in North Loup. 

The bride's sister, Ida, and _her brother, 
Eddi~, were witnesses of the event. Of all 
the group who were present at the wedding, 
one remains, Mrs. Ida Brown, who still lives 
in North Loup. G. L. Hutchins says that 
he is the only one who is still alive who 
attended the hearty charivari which fol ... 
lowed the wedding. 

The home -of Mr. and Mrs. _ Barber has 
alwavs been in and near North Loup. Mr. 
Barb'er has farmed a bit but was apprenticed 
while young 'to a tinsmith, which trade he 
still follows in his shop at his home in the 
w~st part of the village. He originally came 
from Scott, -N. Y. . / 

These-people have always had the good of 
the comm\lnity in their hearts. Mr. Barber, 
being- particularly in:terested in music, has 

acted as band leader- for years and many a 
young person owes -his start to this worthy 
gentleman who has sent out players all over 
the land. At the present time he serves the 
village as police judge. 

Mr. Barber has s~rved as treasurer of the 
North Loup township' cemetery board for 
twenty years. His scrapbook of 'deaths and 
burials in the township is believed to be 
the most complete book in this community. 
He was also treasurer of the Seventh Da'Y' 
Baptist Church '.for, several years. 

Mrs. Barber has been interested in every 
good cause sponsored by North Loup. She 
served long on the Red Cross chapter, in 
the Seventh Day Baptist Church which her 
husb:tnd and she are still able to attend quite 
regularly. She has served the Nebraska 
Children's Home as local treasurer and has 
collected much mon-ey for the children. She 
always kept her home-'open for those who 
needed a place to stay, and not so long ago 
cared for several elderly ladies. 

Mr. and Mrs. BaTber have three children,. 
Fern, Mrs. ,George Maxson, and Dell, ,-who 
live here, and Glenn, who lives in California. 
They have thirteen grandchildren and ten 
great ... grandchildren. 

Both are in fair health and take interest 
in the world about them. Their anniversary 

,- ' :-,"- .'":,..' -

~.::~d:Nhs.COW.;~ber-.··---
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day was spent quietly at home. In the 
morning they were presented with a nice 
'I"eading lamp, the gift of the grandchildren 
and great,grandchildren. They received 
many cards and gifts; a long,distance tele' 
phone call from their granddaughter, Mrs. 
Roderick Moulton, of Ka,lamazoo, Mich., 
and a telegram from the Nebraska Children's 
Home Society. 

On Sunday evening the couple was hon, 
ored at the regular Seventh Day Baptist 
Church social. Mr. and Mrs. Barber sat 
at the birthday table with others who had 
birthdays in July. A short program of 
music, a talk by Mrs. Jessie T. Babcock, and 
other numbers followed. Members of the 
family served light refreshments at the close 
of the program. A large crowd w'as present 
to extend congratulations. 

Myra Thorngate Barber. 

FOR THE SCRAPBOOK 
GOSSIP TOWN 

Have you ever heard of Gossip Town, 
On the shores of Falsehood Bay, 
Where old Dame Rumor, with rustling gown 
Is going the livelong day? 

It isn't far to Gossip Town 
For people who want to go; 
The Idleness train will take you down 
In just an hour or so. 

The Thoughtless road is a popular route, 
And most folks start that way, 
But it's steep downgrade; if you don 'tlook out, 
You'll land in Falsehood Bay. 

You slide through the valley of Vicious ,Folk, 
And into the tunnel of Hate; 
Then crossing the Add,To bridge, you walk 
Rig.ht into the city gate. . 

The principal street is called They,Say, 
And rve,Heard is the public well, 
And the breezes that blow. from Falsehood Bay 
Are laden with'Don't,You,Tell. 

In the midst of the town is Telltale Park, 
You're never quite safe while there, . 
For its owner is Madam Suspicious Remark, 
Who lives on· the street Don't,Care. ' 

Just back of the park is Slander's Row, 
'Twas there Good Name died,' . 
Pierced by a dart from Jealousy's bow 
In the hands of Envious, Pride. 

From Gossip Town peace long since fled, 
But trouble, grief, and woe,' -
And sorrow and care you'll meet instead 
If ever you chance to go. 

Anonymous. 

EQUAL MEN 
By Carl Parnes 

What price we pay, 
To live an idle dream 
And take this way 
To cheat -reality. 

We consort with 
The public form, and yet 
Distain them as 
Not equal to our worth. 

We favor us too much 
. And jeer the others, 
Yet their ways are such, 
As make us brothers. 

Marysville, Calif. 

WORKERS TOGETJ-lER WITH GOD 
By Irene Post Hulett 

We may not be skillful: 
Sometimes may be willful; 

Oft,times our soul'vision is dim. 
But oh! 'tis a pleasure, -
A joy without measure, 

To know we are workers with him. 

For he is forgiving 
To our faulty living. 

"He knoweth our frame "-it is dust. 
He sees our heart,burnings 
And penitent yearnings, 

As in Christ's redemption we trust. 

Then let us be doing, 
Our efforts renewing, 

The war ever waging on sin, 
And joy in the kfiowing 
That through' us is flowing 

God's power - as we're working with him. 

CHURCHES STUDY PROBLEMS OF 
OLDER PEOPLE 

Because the percentage of people over 
sixty<fi.ve years of age in the American popu, 
lation has about doubled since 1900 -. the - . , 
Churches of the land have a new problem 
in adjusting programs and services to min~ 
ister more adequately to these people, says 
Dr. Seward Hiltner of the Federal Council.· 
of the Churches of Christ in ~erica. Th;-
council has asked" poctor Hiltner and the 
Commission on Religion and Health, which 
he heads, to . study this pr9blem' during the 
next two years. ~~In addition to the chal .. 
lenge the churches face in 'the rapid. growth 
of th~' old'age group," says Doctor Hiltner, 
~~there is . also ,the. problem' now of those 
older' people, once tetired, 'who went back 

,to wqrk, ,during the War, and must adjust 
their lives a. second time." 

---:--'----~-. 
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Branch _ Davis. - Everest Branch, of Bridgeton, 
N. J., and Edith Davis, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Davis, of Shiloh,N. J., were 
united in marriage at the home of the bride 
on June 5, 1946, Pastor Francis D. Saunders 
officiating." 

Lawrence - Stillman. - Edward Lawrertce, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lawrence, and Mildred 
Stillman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Rae 
Stillm'an, were united in marriage at the home 
of'the bride -on July 10. Pastor Francis Saun' 
ders officiated. 

Stillman - Coon. - Harold Clifton Stillman, of 
Pueblo, Colo., and Rachel Ann Coon of 
Milton, . Wis., were united in marriage at 
Milton, Wis., July 25~ 1946, in the Milton 
Seventh Day Baptist church. The wedding 
was solemnized by the bride's pastor, Rev. 
Elmo Fitz Randolph. The Stillmans will make 
their home in Pueblo, Colo. 

t1 

~"n'l.AiJ~~lV' .'" te4 --------
N~ff. - Charlotte, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Exekiel Brooks, was born at Waterford. Conn., 
in 1861 and died at Waterford July 11, 1946, 
at the age of 85. 

She was married to Benj.amin Neff on September 
5, 1894, by Elder Andrew Potter. She joined 
the Waterford Seventh, Day Baptist Church at an 
early age and has always been a faithful member. 
All who knew her lO'Vingly called her!- "Aunt 
Charlotte." 

She leaves her husband and two 'sons, Percy 
and Virgil. 

Services were held' at the Waterford Church 
conducted by Pastor Wendall Stephan, ,assisted 
by Rev. Everett Harris of Alfred. N. Y., Rev. 
Eli F. Loofboro of Westerly, R. I., and Rev. Paul 
S. Burdick of Rockville. R. 1. Burial was at the 
Waterford Cemetery.' E. W. S. 
Place. - Ellen Crandall, daughter of Albeit R. 

and Ellen Saunders Crandall, was born in 
lviilton, Wis., September 19. 1880, and died 
July 14,.1946, at the Memorial Hospital in 
Edgerton. Wis. 

She was married July 1. 1908, to Mark Hopkins 
Place, son of the Rev. W. Frank Place and Alice 
Dunham Place. He lost his life in an accident 
on Koshkonong Lake August 28, 1924. 

Mrs., Place', is survived by a daughter, Joan 
Alberta Place; a son, Ppilip Wilcox Place; a sister, 
Alberta Crandall; a brother, W. Truman Crandall; 
and a grandsol'l:, Mark Eugene Place. . 

In early childhood she tbecame a member of 
the Milton Seventh Day Baptist Church. Later, 
together with her husband she united with the 
Unitarian communion in Milwaukee, ·Wis., which 
was their home at the time of his death. She was 
a talented musician. devoted to" her life profession. 

Farewell services were held ,in the'- .. Milton Sev' 
enth Day B.aptistchurch July ,17, i946,conducted 
:by Rev. Edwin .Ben Shaw and Rev. Elmo Fitz 
Randolph~ Burial was in the' Milton Cemetery. 

E. 'B. S. 
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PROPOSED CALENDAR CHANGE 

"One of the inherent characteristics of practically all religions is ,that of SACRED TIME, 

and no calendar should be considered that denies to any group their rights therein." 
. " 

1st QUARTER 

s M T W T F S 

January 
1 2 

3 4 5 6 '7 8 9 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
1'7 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 

February 

12345 6 
'7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 1'7 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 2'7 
28 29 30 

March 

1 234 
5 6 '7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 1'7 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 2'7 28 29 30 31 

92 Days Total 

S M T 
'" 

w· T F S 

January 
1 2 3 

4 "5 6 '7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 1'7 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

February 

1 2 3 4 5 6 '7 
8 9 10 11 1213 14 

15 16 1'7 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 

March 

12345 
6 '7 8 9 1011 12 
~3 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 31 

92 Days Total 

(See article inside on page 114 ) 

( TABULATION No.1 

Leap Year Alternate-Month Calendar 

2nd QUARTER 3rd QUARTER 

S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 

April July 

1 1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 2 3 4 5 6 '7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 16 1'7 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 23 24 25 26 2'7 28 29 
30 30 31 

May August 

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 
'7 8 9 10 11 12 13 6 '7 8 9 10 11 12 

14 15 16 1'7 18 19 20 13 14 15 16-1'7 18 19 
21 22 23 24 25 26 2'7 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
28 29 30 31 27 28 29 30 

June Septem.ber 

1 2 3 1 2 3 
4 5 6 '7 8 9 10 4 5 6 '7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 1'7 11 12 13 14 15 16 1'7 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 25 26 2'7 28 29 30 31 

91 Days Total 92 Days Total 

TABULATION No.2 

Non-Leap Year Alternate-Month Calendar 

S M T W T F S 

April 

1 2 
3 4 5 6 '7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 2'7 28 29 30 

May 
123 4 567 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 2~ 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 31 

June 

123 4 
5 6 '7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 

91 Days Total 

S M T W T F S 

July 
1 2 

3 4 5 6 '7 8 9 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 

August 

12345 6 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 

Septem.ber 

1 234 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 J5 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 '30 

91 Days Total 

4th QUARTER 

S M T W T F s 
October 

1 2 3 4 5 6 '7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 .1'7 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 2'7 28 
29 30 

November 

1 2 3 4 5 
6 '7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 1'7 18 19. 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 31 

Decem.ber 

1 2 
3 4 5 6 '7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
1'7 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

91 Days Total 

S M T W. T F S 

October 

1 2 
3 4 5 6 '7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
1'7 18 19 20 21--22 23 
24 25 26 2'7 28 29 30 

November 

1 2 3 4 5 -6-7-
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 31 

Decem.ber 

123 4 
5 6 '7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 1617 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 

91 Days Total 

The orlginal of the greeting 
printed here appears in 
Canterbury Cathed_ral, Eng' 
land. The message has pap 
ticular significance for the 

age in. which 'lI'e live. 

" 

PAX VOBISCUM 

' .. 
G][2 '/ RIEND, you have come to this Church, 

J ' ~ave it not without. a prayer . No man 
entering a house ignores him who dwells 
in it. This is the 1-louse of God and HE is 
here. 

PRAY then to Him Who loves you & bids , .-
. you . welcome·· and' awaits yqur greeting. 

GIVE THANKS for those who in past ages 
built this place to His glory & for those 
who, dying that we might live, have preserved 
fOt· us our heritage. . 

PRAISE GOD tor His gif~s of beauty in 
painti1zg & architectut·e, handicr~ft & music. 

ASK that we who now lipe may build the 
spiritual fabric of. the nation in TRUTH, 
BEAUTY & GOODNESS & that as we draw 
near to the ONE FATHER through pur 
-LORD & SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST we 
'fIlay draw nearer toone another, in perfect 
brotherhood. . , 

The Lord preserve thy going out and thy 
. . . 

com~ng tn. 
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